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A SMALL BOY CAN 

RUN THIS

DAINhw ■■*

VERTICAL LIFT

MOWER s :

/Vj
klWITH EASE

HAY-MAKERS■>\C
A

THEY WORK WELL 
TOGETHERAND THIS IS WHYb v

No1. »ccn-
loan-cutting power and ease of operation, is a real mon

ey-saver and profit-earner for thousands of farmers at every 
point in the Dominion. It is strong, durable, needs few repairs. 

It works day in and day out, proving the stalwart honesty and 
mechanical excellence put into every gear and wheel, knife and 

shaft, cutter-bar and pitman.

I he Dain Vertical Lift feature is controlled mechani- An id 
Our 
rate,c

cally—not by sheer human strength, when raising the cutter 
bar over stumps or stones; or in turning corners. A pull at the 
hand lever or a push on the foot lever, and the cutter escapes all 
obstructions. In raising the cutter bar to an But there’s the other tool-can*t get along without that—the Tiger

Itis^Tl steel, except tooth-rail and shafts, which makes it proof against 
hard work, rain ana exposure. A Tiger Rake is exceptionally durable. 

It does such clean work, too. The spring teeth have lust enough elasticity,
t^Me7 êhdorTela=td0<tiCvkeraP fiTan Mn^dOTot Md.’Wïfiî 

of the teeth after dumping is eased by a strong spring that prevents much 
of that disagreeable jar so evident in cheap rakes.
We can’t tell you here the scores of good points about these hay-makers. 
Send for our catalog Fss and special * Hay-Making Folder-' ‘ Both books are 

_ fret;, ahd answer your questions. Ask our local agent to 
■ show you our farm Implements. He’ll gladly do it.

upright position, for
transportation, the operation is made an easy and rapid 
using the hand lever and the foot lever together. This automatic 

trol is at the driver s right. It is worked while in the seat.

Rake.

byone

con
i! The draft oi the Dain Verticil Lift Mower is reduced to the smallest 

possible resistance because the weight of the cutting ipparatus is carried 
on the wheels by means of the Dain adjustable coil spring. This large, 
strong coil spring keeps the cutter bar down to its work, and the Cutting 

is largely increased. Conditions being equal, the Dain Vertical Lift

)J

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
Smith's Falls, Canada.

Mower will cut more hay and cut it easier than any mower made, and 
amount of work will be in better condition than any other 

, it lasts longer, and proves without doubt the very
after the same

For this reasonmower.
best mower investment that you could possibly make, from your standpoint. RAKETIBERIt is

Saves your 
made to last and do

The Dain Vertical Lift Mower is designed to make mowing easy.
It is simply built and easiest handled.

mowers are
wonderfully strong.
strength and spares your horses. Dain
their work the way VOU want it done. Ask th- nearest Dain agent, 

gladly show you why no other mower is as good. A post card request will 
bring our booklet of conclusive reasons why the Dain Mower is the mower for 

Tells you all about mowers. Don’t wait. Get your pen and write now.
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y

■you.

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited
90 DAIN AVENUE. WELLAND, ONT. iii
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Magnet Cream Separator
“SANITARY STRAINER”

The RUBEROID Man
This picture of the RUBEROID Man is on the outside 
of every roll of genuine R VIBEROID Roofing. There
are more than 300 Imitations of RUBEROID. This 
Is one of the strongest proofs of Its high quality. 
A worthless article Is never Imitated.

; mIf
l*i

IFor Straining Milk. Ratent 123484. Price $1.00 complete.

fix Magnet-
Skimming
Perfectly
silting oi? me 
rough w. .
PRAIRIE^pT

Fils tin- MAUN I I Tank, or am pail 
ol same size.

All milk strainers haw failed to meet 
the requirement of dai r\ authorities, 

ept the doth strainer, w hi eh ran 
washed dean.

The difficult} of holding the doth 
top of the pail or tank has prewnted the 

eiieral adoption of the doth strainer 
the cream separator.

RUBEROID a
' . r

# T figi
be

<A, - m üfor TRADE MARK REG.

{; ( MA Li
the top

of the tank and holds the doth in posi- 
this difficult} is overcome, and the 

milk strained di-recti} into the tank.

By a Simple Spring Device
MI PATH NT), which circles ■aRoofing .d

* r-^J
$rS 11R V Kl ROI I > is the original ready-to-lay rixtfing. It is not onl\ used 

on business buildings, barns and school houses but also on private 
residences. It comes in attractive Red, Brown and Green shades. wThe advantages are : ast raining1st. Great convenience in 

the milk.
2nd. It retains the animal heat, thus 

enabling more complete separation of 
butter-fat from the milk.

: to Write to-day for free books on roofing.I mTHE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY Of CANADA.^HE ^
If 286 St James Street,il m iii3rd. Prevents dust or foreign matter 

from falling into the tank.
4th. Nothing to wash except the doth.

5th. T ime and labor sax ed. Adjust 
the spring oxer the doth, holding it tight 
around the top of the tank, that is all.

hth. The onl\
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Keeps out large Animals—Keeps in the Chickens
We’ve put strength and stifTncss into the PEKRLKSS JUNIOR Poultry 

Fence so it can stand the attacks of restless animals from the outside. We 
have made it close enough so small fowl cannot get through. It is made A 

of much heavier wire than the ordinary poultry fence, well galvauieed, ^A 

therefore much more durable.

St rainer

MUiiiiMija know n.
7th. It is simple, clean, ami u ill not :||

M.XUM-: I quo 1't > to 
ator.

k should

E82S Hth. The same
tin- strainer as

| w rx MAGM I
81Peerless Junior the fence that saves expenseill the cream sepa

Utli
That heavy, No. o, hard steel wire at top and bottom holds the 

fence taut anil true without the necessity of fence hoards and 
saving more than half the usual number of posts. That means A 

considerable saving to you. Write for our printed matter ni>out Æ 

PKKRLKSS f ences. We make fences and gates for every 
purpose. ÆRjÊ

x\ it h name and ad- 'mmdress. lose one dollar and strainer 
will he sent x ou prepaid- Momx re- 
,muled if } ou do not find <« the handiest 
artic le- in > our dairx.
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BANWELL HOX1E WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man.

THE PETRIE MEG. 
CO., LTD.

Dept. B Wit' MWinnipeg St John
Calgary
Montreal

Vancouver
Hamilton Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer's Advocate When Writing if
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FROST & WOOD 
No. 8

MOWER
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SAM I XKXPlease s e n d a1 M At » N I I 
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